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Secretary of the State Denise Merrill wants to replace Connecticut’s system of locally elected, 

partisan registrars running elections with a single, professional registrar in each community. 

Her proposal, which was unveiled Wednesday, would set minimum qualifications for the post, 

including a bachelor’s degree or four years of experience in election administration. 

She is, at least in part, responding to high profile snafus in Hartford during the last election and 

in Bridgeport during the 2012 presidential election, when the state made national headlines 

because of ballot shortages. 

While we like the idea of creating professional standards, we have mixed feelings about her plan 

on two points. 

First, we understand that the big cities, where polls are likely to be crowded during important 

elections, have disenfranchised some voters, who, because of family and work requirements, 

couldn’t wait in lengthy lines — caused by a large turnout but also by registrar mistakes. We also 

know that, in most places in the state, and especially in the towns we serve, the system has been 

effective, with registrars behaving professionally and working together to ensure fair elections. 

(Yes, we recall the dust-up over the position of Democratic registrar in Bristol but don’t recall 

any accusations of fraud or incompetence.) 

Second, we are concerned about the idea of a single registrar who, under Merrill’s plan, would 

be appointed by the local governing authority, according to The Connecticut Mirror. Does that 

mean that the Republican mayors of New Britain and Bristol would select someone? Or would 

the responsibility go to New Britain’s Democratically controlled Common Council? In other 

words, how could the appointment be anything but political? And the result would be the same if 

voters chose just one registrar. 

Melissa Russell, the president of the Registrars of Voters Association of Connecticut, said, “It is 

vital that we preserve the two-party elected registrar system in order to maintain the checks and 

balances and ‘two sets of eyes’ on every step of the election process.” 

Certainly, we agree that the current system, under which the registrars are accountable to no one 

but themselves, isn’t working in every precinct around the state and that it might make sense to 

place the position under the authority of either the local legislative body or Merrill’s office. 

But as this conversation continues, let’s preserve the best ideas of our forefathers — ideas that 

have worked for generations. 

 


